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1. To call for recorsds. 

Jveot:17.08.2021 d 

Clause 29.08 of KERC Conditions of Supply and Sub Section 6 of Section 62 of the 
Electricity Act d tod 2a abo, Jessedoao edsi OJo3 nTTd sd 

2. Direct the respondent license to award the difference amount that works on 
to 5% rebate in the intrest of justice. 

3. Direct the respondent license to award the intrest in terms of clause 29.08 
of KERC Conditions of Supply and Sub Section 6 of Section 62 of the Electricity 

Act. 

4. Pass any other orders as this Hon'ble CGRF deems fit and proper in the 
nature and circumstances of the case in the interest of justice and equity. 
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2. e.80.åo .D Be / rton/sd3-30/afozo-030 17.8.2021 Jod edt , GoTan 

Dag aotties oDd tondexdCondotions of supply of electricity of 
distribution Licensees in The State of karnatakadrb:dF 27.04() d od 
eæsord 5% DaiioaD Ded tao ooNzDdRn stdIIoNdIasCondotions of 
supply of electricity of distribution Licensees in The State of 

karnatakadrbet 27.04(7) d god gTEort etg 2018, t oud2018 th viq wd 

S:24.8.2018 Dod 27.10.201839eOF, de 

-2 

3. sod tdrodo a•0T:25.04.2022 do 

i. XXX 

ii. XXX 

3.T0.0.go() 

1. That On going through the CGRF, HESCOM, Gadag order bearing No. 

SEH/DCA/CGRF/ Gadag/File-30/CYS-03 Dt.17.08.202 1 it is learnt that the CGRF 
has ordered as under: 

BRIEF FACTS 

iiiConditions of Supply of Electricity of Distribution Licensee in the State of 
Karnatakadrs,drs 27.04(vii) dajTOdTjoori 5% DaiD OU 3.JdJdB 

2. That it is also submitted before this Authority that a letter is communicated to 

comply ith the order of the CGRF to refund/adjust the rebate amount duly 
corresponding the rebate calculation sheet to the consumer without further delay so 
as to avoid further intereston 13.09.2021. 
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3. That it is also submitted that the Respondent Licen see has issued a cheque 
amounting Rs 173791/- on 23.12.2021 alleging the amount as 5% rebate without 
providing the calculation sheet so as to ascertain the amnount awarded. 

4. That this Authority is aware of the fact that the CGRF has delivered their order on 
17.08.2021 and this Authority ought to have complied with this order within the 
time specified in clause 29.08 of KERC Conditions of Supply, whereas this Authority 
has issued the cheque on 23.12.2021 i.e. after a lapse of 4 long months. 

5. Since it is a well established fact that the delay is caused by this Authority the 

consumer is bound to receive interest in terms of clause 29.08 of KERC Conditions of 

Supply and sub section 6 of section 62 of the Electricity Act: which works out to the 

tune of Rs 16369.41. 

No 

1 

2 

3 

Interest for delayed payment on the amount awarded by the CGRF, HESCOM, 

Gadag. 

Month/ 
Year 

17.08.202 1 

17.09.2021 

17.10.2021 

17.11.2021 

5 17.12.2021 

Total amount 
awarded as 

per the order 
of the Hon'ble 

Electricity 
Ombudsman. 

219803.00 

219803.00 

219803.00 

224199.06 

228683.04 

Sub Total 

Total 

Rate of 

Interest 

2% 

Grace 

period 

-3 

Grace 
period 

2.00% 

2.00% 

2.00% 

Interest rate 

calculated as 
per clause 

29.08 of 

KERC 

Conditions of 

Supply 

0.00 

0.00 

4396.06 

4483.98 

4573.66 

13453.70 

16369.41 

Bank 

Interest (SBI 
base rate per 

annum) as 
per section 

62(6) of 
Electricity 

Act @6.25% 
for 5 months 

2915.71 

2915.71 

Sum including 
interest as per 
clause 29.08 

of KERC 

Conditions of 

Supply at the 
rate of 2% per 

month. 

0.00 

0.00 

224199.06 

228683.04 

233256.70 

6. That it is submitted that the Respondent Licensee has produced the calculation 

sheet vide their office letter no. 5665 dt. 09.02.2022 and on going through the 

calculation sheet with regard to 5% rebate it is observed that, there is an error in 

calculation on following contentions: 

a. That it is shown & admitted by the Respondent Licensee that in the month of 

August 2018 the amount paid as per demand is Rs 16, 13,230/- i.e. for 17 days 

(14.08.2018 to 31.08.2018). 
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b. It is well established fact that the Respondent Licensee has admitted before the 

CGRF, HESCOM, Gadag that the consumer has paid Rs 16, 13,230/- towards the 
billing period (14.08.20 18 to 31.08.2018) against the 18 days consumption and 
accordingly the Respondent Licensee has admitted that the consumer has not 
paid the demand consumption recorded during 01.08.20 18 to 13.08.20 18 i.e. 13 

days, hence a short claim was raised for this period. 
c. That it is shown & admitted by the Respondent Licensee that in the calculation 

provided that by the Respondent Licensee in the month of August 2018 that the 

rebate @5% for Rs 16,13,230/- is calculated to the tune of Rs 80662 /- for this we 
have no objection, further it is shown that the consumer is liable for a rebate of 

18 days (14.08.2018 to 31.08.20 18) even here we have no objection. 
d. It is further important to note that when the Respondent Licensee on the basis of 

the record believes that the consumer has paid Rs 16,13,230/- and considering 
the August month (01.08.2018 to 31.08.2018) the calculation of a rebate amount 
works out to the tune of Rs 80662/- and further calculating the rebate period i.e. 
for 18 days (14.08.2018 to 31.08.20 18) works out to the tune of Rs 48396/ 
instead of Rs 5204/- for this we have a strong objection. 

e. A detailed calculation is as under for your ready reference: 

Month / 
Year 

Amount 

paid as per 
demand 

01.09.2018 1613230.00 

5% Rebate 

01.11.2018 1942211.00 

-4 

amount for 
30 days 

80661.50 

01.10.2018 1680140.00 84007.00 

97110.55 

5235581. 00 261779.05 

Period of 
rebate 

14.08.2018 to 

31.08.2018 

01.09.2018 to 

30.09.2018 

PRAYER 

01.10.2018 to 
27.10.2018 

No of 5% Rebate 
days 27.04 (vii) 

18 

30 

27 

75 

48396.90 

84007.00 

87399.50 

219803.40 

That the Respondent Licensee has issued a cheque of Rs 173791/- on 23.12.2021 
and ongoing through the calculation it is observed that there is a difference of Rs 

219803/- (-) 173791/- = Rs 46012/-. 

Therefore it is most humbly prayed that, this Hon'ble CGRF may 
kindly be ple ased to: 
A. Direct the Respondent Licensee to award the difference amount that works onto 5% 

rebate in the interest ofjustice. 

B. Direct the Respondent Licensee to award interest in terms of clause 29.08 of KERC 
Conditions of Supply and sub section 6 of section 62 of the Electricity Act. 

C. Pass any other orders as this Hon'ble CGRF deems fit and proper in the nature and 
circumstances of the case in the interest of justice and equity. -5 



eee 1)re.8o.8o .A 3/rn/8d3-30/aI-030 O 17.8.2021 dtdedt 

2)e #8d Q:21.2.22. 

1) 

5. 

3) 8ejeo d do 5842-44 O28.2.22 

4) o/o(8)//2022-23 697-98 22.4.22 

Boga DotaoDRd 
electricity of distribution Licensees in The State of karnatakadre 27.04(7) 

5% 

8D tucNtbJt. 3) Condotions of supply of 

1 3onotn 

2) 1) etEddO 1613230 rea 17 (14.8.18 3o 31.8.18)Qsrs ,s wBo oodo 
5% OodDOtbS ood Jdo 1613230 det do 80661.50 doioBot BeSdod 

14.8.18 doo eBdo dCondotions of supply of electricity of distribution Licensees 
in The State of karnatakadretN 27.04(7) do T8d J0a oR 
aodd, 15 OotRn wdONITDndoswdONIeATO 
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15 Jr Josd 30D 2gs e 5 % OatDaBa aww. w, Oane 31 
14.8.180od 31.8.18 ddr 17 Oaiona, 17 QansO 15 QJr ATS Ia 
a 2 Osrie 5% Dooctb3 3o,d DEONTON Sow0obd3a nab 

Jdutr3,e3. wts), 2 Osnet 5% 0oiootbB osdo 5204 Sndsd Jowd s 

-6 

1942211 n 5% Ootoo8 97111 do ino 27 OJrei do 84580 

endgdI(97111/31) +27= 84580] Qousdd rot3dutz3. Jeo 3eAIOaD.8).8o.J.3e/non/tdI-30/% oIIf-030 17.8.2021 Jod sdesoa aB, 

15 deT Jtg DdBr Jow, �ondeId Condotions of supply of electricity of distribution Licensees in The State of karnatakadnsot 27.04(7) dsodIRTsord 5% DospobB RetO 8o oNadon dDAxDNdI. asCondotions of supply of electricity of distribution Licensees in The State of Karnataka oross 27.04(7) d dtod tsort er 2018, 0wd2018 eoB wd 2018 

1. �ollakETIT d 

DedDNdosd, pe, deSIO O:24.8.2018 Oott 27.10.2018o, deS 

173791 

1 2018 

473042 

&., 

esettOa,:ego(d)/eveN/netootOdt/sds 30/,TE-03 DOB:17.08.2021 de sodados swsoo sood sOIIeso 

wOT8No oes, sowew Qooeß Clause 29.08 of KERC Conditions of Supply and Sub Section 6 of Section 62 of the Electricity Act d tOd 20a aa, 
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2. e.8.Bro . Je/nori/8d3-30/%oF-03 
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sd 15 Jd Sog oTEri ocwd sondetCondotions of supply of 

sb3, Condotions of supply of electricity of distribution Licensees in The 
State of karnatakatrdet 27.04(7) d dod Rt8oi erng, 2018, owd2018 

2018 

17.8.2021 dad edesd , 

DRdODNUSdd, res, deeud o:24.8.2018 Ood 27.10.20183o 

473042 nsaootodoa eddB SRdnosd. 

oo JesoNa 5% Ooioos osdo 173791 deD0 0Rdaddo aod 

&odONdo ess (e.t.8o.J/non/8d3-30/DoITf-03, O:17.8.2021) dud edesdo3 
e adorn DdIAdO DasDabO £pI¿Condotions of supply of electricity of distribution 

Licensees in The State of karnatakadrbedeta 29.08 datod o,o8 dodoa ettorn 

Gedeg/oac dagdd) 

eded dOs,:ewgo()/ervesD/ Bo0�1/rg tootadde/tds-31/2022/ Cys-730 asooAOG 022 

14/&a,Ñ�769 a:06-07-2013 do,a orio do/ 2O(83)/g-4/a/ 19-20/3ad;aOf 
4283 . 13.01.202 1 obs), HESCOM/DF/CA/DCA/AO(RA)/ 2021-22/CYS-6004 Date:18-02 

Condotions of supply of electricity of distribution Licensees in The State of 

(Beo® es® dordeao) 

nO.BO0.e.D.Je. 
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electricity of distribution Licensees in The State of karnatakadrded 

t, do 
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